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April 6 ,, '1971, 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

,, , 
. ' ' ~ ,, 

OFFICB OF THB SBCRBTARY 

WASHINGTON 

TO: All Government Contracting Agencies of the Federal 
Government and the District of Columbia 

SUBJJCT: .. REVOCATION OF THE PROCLAMATION OF FEBRUARY 23, 1971 
,. ,, : ,SUSPENDING, PROVISIONS FOR PAYMENT OF WAGES ON CON

STRUCTION PROJECTS PURSUANT TO WAGE DETERMINATIONS 
OF THE SECRETARY OF LABOR UNDER THE DAVIS-BACON ACT; 
AND ESTABLISHMENT OF A WAGE AND PRICE STABILIZATION 

-;.,,,,i),,i,MEeHANI31 FOR THE CONSTRUCTION ·INDUSTRY 
· .. :· ·,•'"• 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide you with initial information 
on •,t,qe ,subject ;,action :taken by the President on March 29, 1971. Further 
information will be provided as it becomes available. 

'. JIBVQCATION ·OF DAVIS-BACON SUSPENSION 

By:-P,rp:e1ama..t:i;on. of·the President on March 29, 1971, Proclamation 4031 of 
'.; , )i!~~~y;. 1J,. l:97L is revoked- -

f.;,l J! l\l.>.I, :.,~~·,., • 

. , ;",a~.· tp,,. al];, ,construction contrac.ts for which solicitations 
'>-~'·' ,,'F=: ;;tkft).,bi.® OI! proposals are issued after the date of this 

· tPrq,clamation,whether direct federal construction or fed
. ~:r:aJ,.ly: .assisted construction subj·ect to the previous · 

.'.< : :. ~ocJamation No. 4031." 
'-~ _':,:}'~1,/ '. ' •, ,' ;b ?'.1• '.,' • ,' 

\'', WAGE AND PRICE . STABILIZATION IN CONSTRUCTION: EXECUTIVE ORDER 

By Executive Order 11588, on March 29, 1971, the President established 
a;·-·"~g~r B.?}d pr:j.pe ,stabilization, mechanism for the construction industry • 

. \ , .. <. . ;. ~-' ·:, ' ·~ _.-, ,,... ' . -~ 
AP'tpp.g pther, th~gs,. the· Order (1) establishes a tripartite Industry 
Stabilization~Committee. composed of 12 members· appointed by the Secretary 
of Labor (4 each from labor unions, contractors' associations, and the· 
public sector) to review wage and salary increases in collective bar
gaining agreements; (2) provides that associations of contractors and 
national and international unions shall jointly establish craft dispute 
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boards composed of labor and management representatives to determine 
whether wages and salaries are acceptable :in accordance with criteria 
contained in the Order; and (3) establishes an interagency committee 
composed of agency representatives designated by the Secretary of HUD 
to develop criteria for the determination of the acceptable prices in·· · 
construction contracts, as well as criteria for acceptable compensation. 

The wagei and price stabilization mechanism is established, pursuant-' to'. 
the authority vested in the President by the Economic Stabilization 
Act, as amended. 

REiliSTATE."1ENI' OF DAVIS-&~CON PROVISIONS 

Under Proclamation 4040 of March 29, 1971, revoking ti1e Davif>-Ba~e>~ · 
suspensj_on imposed by Proclamation 4031 of February 23, 1971, federal 
wage payment requirements dependent on wag1:! determinations of the 
Secretary of Labor are once again made applicable to -

(1) Solicitations (issued after March 29, 1971) for ·,bids· or·· proposals 
on federal or federally assisted construction of a character subject 
to the previous suspension; and 

. - .•••. ! • '. ~ • 

(2) All contracts for such construction e1itered irito 'pur~uant to :such 1 

bids. 

(3) Subcontracts, of- whatever tier~· under such contracts. 

By its t.ertns, Proclamation 4040 does not specifically require chang~s •',. 
in pendj_ng procurement actions or contract procedures with respe'ct'thereto 
which weire initiated prior to the revocation of the suspension. It is 
recogni2,ed · that some contracts may have actually been ·tet during 'the 
period of suspension. ·The Proclamation is prospective, in its appl~cation, 
however, and in no way does it prevent any resolicitation otherw-ise 
authori2,ed of bids or proposals after such date,_ in which· everit 0the 
Davis-Ba.con requirements will become applicable'to the procurement if it 
is of a character to which they would otherwise apply, and. the contract 
entered irito as a result of the solicitatic)n will not be affec·ted by 
the previous suspension. 

Contract.s entered into without Davis-Bacon provisions ·during the period' 
between February 23, and March 29, 1971_, incl us?-, ve, remai.n free, ~f such 
provisions and the same is true of subc'ont:racts there:i,inder, ii·_resp~~titr~ 
of the date they are entered into or the ·pi:!riod · fri ·which ·their:' ~ · '·: 1

" 

performa.nce occurs. 
• ~ •, • ,• I ; ' 

'J:' 
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Where bids or proposals for contract work were solicited subject to 
Divis-Bacon provisions prior to Proclamation 4031 suspending such 
provisions with respect to "contracts entered into" on or after 
February 23, 1971, and no further action has been taken and no con
tract entered into pursuant to such solicitation between February 23 
and March 29, 1971, inclusive, it would appear that no contract or 
solicitation therefor became subject to the suspension proclamation 
before the revocation· by Proclamation· 4040 and that the additional 
effort and expense of issuing a resolicitation after March 29, 1971 
would not be required as a result solely of the two proclamations. 
So long as the wage determination on the basis of which the solicita- · 
tion was made remains in effect, a contract subject to 'its provisions 
may be entered into as it would have been if there had been no suspen
sion during the intervening period. 

The reinstatement of Davis-Bacon provisions under Proclamation 4040 
should accordingly avoid, or at least minimize, most of the problems 
resulting from interrupting the procurement process ·once it•has begun, 
which were faced by contracting officers under Pr·oclamation 4031. 

WAGE DETERMINATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS 

Regulations of the· Department pf Labor (29 CFR Parts 1, 5; see also 
36 F.R. 304-308) governing requests for wage determinations, use of 
wage determinations, contract clauses, and their enforcement have been 
reinstated ( 36 F .R. 6427). Area and general wage determinations out
standing on the date of the suspension have had their expiration dates 
extended until such time as new deterrilinat'ions to replace them can be· 
made, and such determinati&ls may be used ('36 F .R. 6467). · Requests for 
project wage determinations will be received and handled pursuant' to 

· ·the previously established procedures. Contracting agencies are reminded 
of the requirements of 29 CFR S.3(a)(3) to submit pertinent wage infor
mation arid are urged to provide reconimendations ·as to wages which are 
prevailing for each classification of laborer and mechanic to· be employed 
on the proposed contract. It is further requested, to assist in reducing 
delays in responding to requests, that requests for wage determinations 
be submitted with a self-addressed envelope that may be used to transmit 
the wage determination to 'the office or pe'rson responsib'le for its use. 
Every effort will be made to respond to requests for wage determinations 
expeditiously and, wherever possible, the effective date of existing wage 
determinations will be extended on an individual basis in accordance with 
the.provisions of 29 CFR 5.4(a) in order to avoid delays in responding to 
the large number of requests anticipated during the next month. 
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STABILIZATION ACTIONS UNDER THE EXECUTDT.E QRDER 

.c\ppropr::late regulations will be issued in the near, future dealing with_ J,he 
operations of' the Industry Stabilization pomrnitte~, yraf ,t, Disputes ;Boards, 
and the Department of Labor under Exe~utive Ord13r 115~8-: ·, .' 

Section S(c) of the Order provides for rnak;i.ng public the determinations 
of the Commi·~tee and the Boards with respect to the accepta.1:>ili ty of wage 
and salary increases by craft and area. · If is contemplated_.that notices 
of certifications by the Secretary of Laber of inc;reases d_etermined to be 
unacceptable will be published in the Federal. Register in order to as·sure 
the broadest possible publication. ., ·· .· · 

Section S(b) of the Orde~ dir,ects: the heads of .all Fed~ral depa.rt~Eirit; , -~
and agencies, in order "to assure that unacceptable wage rates" are not 
utilized in Federal or F(;lqez:ally assist_ed construption, to review--: 

1. Pl.;ms for construction .a~ci. assistance' for. construction'.•. 
in localities wher~ wage. or salary inereases have be'en ·: 
·certified by the Secretary of Labor as unacceptable; and 

2. Cw.•rent and prospective 'Federal and federally assisted 
. construction in ;•th,e areas .affected by such certification 

to determin,3 whether such plans ·can .be approve<;i -or 'contipued _and such 
c~mtracts awarded or continued. 

These reviews of plans and.of current and;-prospective contracts ar~ . 
necessary under the Order fu every instance when :wage and salary increases 
have been, c;:e,rtifie,d by the Secretary of Labor as unacceptable. Su.gge:fte,d 
guidelines for carrying out the,directiJe in sec)ion 5(b) will -be developed. 

Section 5(81), of the Order requtres that a wag,~ .or ~alary fucreaf!~ ,r'·in. 
excess of ,that found to '·be acceptable" shall, in making wage 'determinations, 
not be taken into consideration-- . . 
----- < • • • ·~ 

.(1) By the 'Secretary of Labor in maki;ng ;.,such d~terminations 
:Ln accordance with the Davis-Bae.on .Act; 

. ( ~) :By the. States in maldng similar deterrtin'.;tions under 
State statutes. 

-

-

-
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Federal agencies providing federal funding or assistance to contracts in 
the States to which such State statutes may apply should advise the State 
agencies with whom they deal of the requirement in paragraph (2), above, 
keep the Secretary of Labor informed concerning the application of this 
requirement by the States, and assume responsibility for enforcement 
actions available under the statutes which they administer, in accordance 
with the provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 14 of 1950 and regulations 
of the Secretary of Labor. 

As indicated above, further information will be sent to you on these 
subjects as it becomes available. In the meantime, questions as to 
application of the Proclamation and Davis-Bacon requirements may be 
addressed to the Workplace Standards Administration, and questions as 
to the application of the Executive Order may be addressed to this 
Office. 

~4: 
L. H. Silberman 
Under Secretary of Labor 


